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Abstract. The construction of evolutionary trees based on sequence data is not self-evident.
A part from the plethora of methods and software tools to choose fro m if one wants to in fer phylogenetic tree topologies, one has also to be cautious about the sequence data themselves. ln this paper,
we discuss how systematic en·ors can be introduced by one of the phenomena that often characterize
sequence data, i.e. differences in substitution rates amon g the different sites of th e mol ecule .
Regarding pairwise distance methods, the se systematic errors can often be avoided if an appropriate
substitution mode! is applied to th e construction of phylogenetic trees. This is demon strated for a
phylogeny based on animal small subunit riboso mal RNA sequences.
Key words: mol ecular evolution - phylogenetic trees - substitution models - amon g-site rate
variation.

INTRODUCTJON
Radical advances in biotec hnology and sequencing techniques have led to an explosive growth in the accümulation of biolog ical data. Specifi ca lly, new application s of the
Polym erase C hain Reaction method and the use of automatic seq uencing qui ckly provide
us w itb a hu ge amou nt of sequence data that can be used to stud y the evo lutionary bi story
of organisms, genes, and gene families. Howeve r, parall el to the deve lopment a nd
improve ment of rapid sequencing tecllJ1iques, advances in co mputer tec hnolog ies in particul a r have been respons ibl e for breakthroug hs in o ur exp loration of molecular evo luti o n.
S in ce there is a n ever-g reater need for faster hardware and new computational too ls in
orcier to cope with the ex po ne ntial growth of seq ueiJCe data, these ad van ces were and are
extre me ly impo rtant for molecular phylogeny to become estab li shed. Add itiona ll y, modern networks a nd network fac iliti es s uc h as the World Wide We b (WWW) have made li fe
muc h eas ie r fo r molecular biologi sts and evo lutio nists. Thro ug h the WWW, -a wea lth of
info rmation becomes ava il ab le w ith a few mouse cli cks or keystrokes : sequ ence data bases
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can be browsed, servers with biological information can be consulted on-line, data can be
exchanged rapidly, and software can easily be downloaded and installed.
Because of these advances in computer hardware and software, one should expect the
construction of phylogenetic trees - which is highly computer dependent- to have become
quite easy. This is only partly true. Although fast ând user-friendly programs are now available, the number of different methods for tree topology inference has increased rapidly
during th_e last few years. As a result, people are often bewildered by the vast range of computer algorithms that can be applied to sequence data. Moreover, literature on the construction of phylogenetic trees is extensive and the pros and cons of different methods are
frequent! y debated. On the other hand, the powers and pitfalls of the differe~t algorithms and
methods are becoming more and more understood. Lately, rouch effort goes into the study
of specifie substitution models that try to exp lain the evolutionary ebange of the molecules
used for tree construction. If the "true" evolutionary process could be described accurately
by a certain mathematical mode!, trees inferred on the basis ofthat mode! would suffer Jess
from systematic en·ors. One of the recently well-studied phenomena that often cause systematic errors in a tree topology, is site-to-site rate variation in molecules. In this paper, we
try to show and explain how differences in substitution rates among sites in the small subunit ribosomal RNA (SSU rRNA) can influence tree topologies tbat are inferred on the basis
of evolutionary distances. For a more general discussion about tree construction methods and
models of evolution, we refer to sorne of the nice reviews that have been written about phylogenetic inference (NE!, 1987; f ELSENSTEfN, 1988; SWOFFORD et al., 1996).

PAfRWISE DISTANCE TREES
AND SlTE-TO-SITE RATE VARIATION
Distance methods for tree construction first fit a tree to a matrix of pairwise evolutionary distances. For every two sequences, the distance is a single value based on th~ fraction of positions in which both sequences differ, defined as dissimilarity. This dissimilarity
is actually an underestimation of the true evo lutionary di stance, because sorne ef{tbe individual sequence di ffe rences are the result of multiple events. Si nee mutati ons are fixed in
the genes, there is an increasing chance over ti me of multiple mutations hav ing occurred
at the same sequence position. As a result, later mutations can hide prev ious ones .
Therefore, in distance-based methods, the actua l number of substitution s is usually estimated by applying a spec ifie evolutionary mode! tbat makes ass umpti ons about the nature
of evolutionary changes. Wh en ail the pairwise distances have been computed for a set of
sequences, a tree topology can then be inferred by a variety of rnethods, the most we il- '
known of which is probably the neighbor-joining method (SAITOU & N Et, 1987).
Correct estimation of the evo lutionary di stance is crucial and severa! studies have
shown that the use of an umea li stic substitution mode! can cause serious arti facts in tree
topologies (0LSEN, 1987 ; VAN DE P EER et a/. , 1993 ; LOCI<J-IART et al. , 1994 ; DE RJJ K et al. ,
1995; VAN DE P EER et al., 1996a, b). However, since we do not have an exact hi stori ca l
record of the events th at took place in the evo lution of sequences, it is not obvious how to
correctly estimate the evolutionary distance. One of the first models used in the estimation
of evolutionary distances is the one of JUJ<..ES & CANTOR ( 1969). T his mo del starts fro m the
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assumptions that ali substitutions are independent, that ali sequence positions are equally
subject to change, that substitutions occur randomly among the four types of nucleotides in other words, there is no bias in the direction of change - , and that no insertions or deletions have occurred. Based on these pre-assumptions, the authors derived an equation for
estimating evolutionary distances from ~bserved dissimilarity (see also Fig. l):

dAB

=-~ln
( 1 - ±1
3 )
4
AB

(Equation 1)
where f"8 is the dissimilarity (fraction of observed differences) between sequences A and
8 , and d"8 is the estimated evolutionary distance (fraction of expected differences)
between sequences A and B .
Severa! other equations were subsequently proposed for the estimation of evolutionary
distances. For example, KJMURA ( 1980) provided a method based on a mode! of evolution
in which transitions and transversions may occur at different rates. Other equations are
based on substitution models in which the four different nucleotides are not-used in equal
proportions (TAJIMA & N EI, 1984), or where a bias in the direction of change is accounted
for (TAMVRA & N EI, 1993 ; ZHARKIKH , 1994).
An important drawback of these models is that they ignore differences in substitution
rate among the sites of a molecule. However, it has been known for some ti me that substitution rates differ among sites is nearly ali genes. For example, Ü LSEN ( 1987) d'e monstrated that application of the Ju KES & CANTOR mode! to sequences composed of sites with
unequal rates could lead to artifacts in tree topology. He proposed a different evolutionary
mode! that assumed a log-normal distribution of substitution rates over the sequence positions. JiN & N EI ( 1990) followed a similar approach but assumed th at substitution rates
were gamma distributed. On the basis of this distribution th ey deri ved severa! equations to
compute evolutionary distances from observed sequence di ss imil ariti e,s, using a parameter a that describes the extent of the rate variation. The main pre'b lem with applying
gamma distances is the estimation of this parameter a , the acc uracy of which depends on
the estimation method , predefin ed tree topology, and on the number of sequences used in
the estim ation (SULLIVAN et al., 1996 ; YANG, 1996).
Quantitative estimation of the substitution rates or variabilities of nu cleotide sites is
not obvious. Max imum parsimony estim ates can ge beav il y biased w hil e rnaximum li kelihood estimates may experience co mputational difficu lti es (YANG, 1996). Recently, we
deve loped a new method ca ll ed "substituti on rate ca lib ration" for measurin g the re lative
substitution rate of individual sites in a nucleotide sequence a li gnment on the bas is of a
distance approach (VAN DE PEER et al., 1993 ; 1996a). The main adva ntage of this approach
is that nucleotide va ri ab ili ty estimates are independe nt from a given tree topology, contrary to estim ates inferred from max imum parsimony or maxim um li kelihood methods
(SULLIVAN et al., 1996), and that they can be based on a large number of sequences (V N
DE P EER et al. , 1996c; VAN DE PEER & DE WAC I-ITER, 1997a). The latter po in t is particularl y important sin ce the acc uracy of the substitution rate estimate increases with the num-
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ber of sequences taken into account. When the substitution rates of the individual
nucleotides of the molecule are computed as described previously (YAN DE PEER et al. ,
1993; YAN DE PEER et al., 1996a), an equation can be derived that describes a more realistic substitution mode!, and that discriminates more selectively between sequence dissimilarity and evolutionary distance (see also Fig. 1): ..

d,w = p [( [

- 34 f ,w)-}

p

l

- 1

(Equation 2)
This equation is similar to the general formula prbposed by
(with parameter p = la) to compute gamma distances.

R ZHETSKY

&

NEI

(1994)
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APPLICATION OF SUBSTITUTION RATE CALIBRATION
TO TREE CONSTRUCTION
When substitution rate calibration is applied to tree construction, sequence dissimilarity is converted into evolutionary distance, but for a set of nucleotides mutating with
variable rates, the conversion allows for a slower increase in dissimilarity as a function of
distance than for a randomly mutating set (see Fig. c). This is achieved using equation 2

Legend to the figure (see opposite page)
Fig. 1. - A. Hypothetica l distribution of substitutions in a sequence of 20 nucl eotides. It is a~s um ed
th at th e rate o f substitution per site is the same fo r a li sites in the sequence. Ln other words, ~ ub stitu
tions (represented by gray squares) occur randomly. ln this particul ar exampl e, ll substituti ns are
observed although 20 have really occurred. Severa! sites have undergo ne multipl e substitvti o ns; e.g.
site 4 ha s mutated 3 times. Wh en the di ssimilarity ( 11120) is converted in to evo luti onafy di stance by
usin g the equati o n of Jukes & Ca ntor ( 1969; equation 1, see text) a va lu e of abo ut 1 is obta ined. T hi s
means th at, on average, every site has been substituted once (20 sub stitutio ns in a sequence ·o f 20
nucl eo tides) whi ch is indeecl correct.
B. Hypothetical distribution of substituti ons in a sequence of 20 nu cleotides but bere it is ass um ed
that the rate of substituti on in site 20 is 100 times th at of site 1 (thus ass umin g a rat io of 1/ 100). As
a res ult, th e maj ori ty of substituti ons w ill take place nea r th e end of th e seq uence. Consequ ently, tbe
number of obse rved substi tuti ons w ill be small er than in sequences where substitutions occw· randomly (see a) . ln thi s particular exa mpl e, the number of observed substitutio ns is on ly 8. If the distance is computed accord ing to JUKES & CANTOR (eq uation 1, see tex t), the evo lu tionary di stance is
abo ut 0.57. Therefo re, tb e evoluti onary distance is seri o usly un derestimated, since the " tTu e" evolutionary di stan ce sho uld be close to l.
C. Grapb ic representati on of the functions clesc ribing the relatio nship between evo lu tionary cl i{ltan ce
(ex pected fractio n of substituti ons) and cli ssimil ari ty (observed fra ction of substitu tions) w ben substitution s are as sum ecl to occur rancl oml y (upper curve; inve rse of qua tion 1, see tex t), aJld when
substitution rates are ass um ed to differ amo ng sites (lower curve, in v<::rse of eq uation 2, see text). See
tex t fo r detai ls.
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with parameter p adapted to the shape of a rate spectrum constructed by grouping alignment positions ofsimilar variability (see VAN DE PEER et al., 1993; 1996c). Using the latter approach yielded sorne significant improvemen ts in tree topology for the evolution of
eukaryotic SSU rRNA sequences of different groups ofprotists (VAN DE PEER et al., 1996a,
1996b; VAN DE PEER & DE WACHTER, 1997a). In particular, the rate calibration method
largely avoids tree distortions due to the presence of sequences with increased evolutio-
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nary rates. These Iong-branch distortions are usually caused by the underestimation of
large distances with respect to smaller ~mes if distances are computed assuming equal
variability of ali nucleotides in a sequence (see Fig. le).
0.10
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Fig. 2. - Evo lutionary tree of 44 SSU rRNA seqLtences of an imais retrieved from the Antwerp
SSU rRNA database (VAN DE PEER et al. , 1998) . Evo lu tionary distances were computed
acco rding to JuKES & CANTOR (1969) whil e the tree topology was tnfe rred by neighbor-j oi.ning (SAITOU & NEI, 1987). The tree was roQted with the poritè rs. Bootstrap va lues
(FELSENSTEIN , 1985) above 50% (o ut of 500 replications) are indicated. The scale on to p measures evo lutionary djstance in sub titutions per nuc leotide. Taxon de ignations are placed to
the ri ght of the corres ponding clusters. Ail ana lyses were pcrformed with the software pa kage TREECON for Windows (VAN DE PEER & DE WAC HTER, l997b).
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In the following example, rate calibration was applied to a phylogeny of Metazoa on
the basis of SSU rRNA. Fig. 2. shows an evolutionary tree of 44 SSU rRNA sequences
derived from different animais. The tree was constructed by neighbor-joining (SAITOU &
NEI, 1987) on the basis of JUKES & CANTOR (1969) distances. Fig. 3 shows an evolutionary tree of the same set of sequences but with differences in substitution rates among the
various sites of the SSU rRNA taken into account. Evolutionary distances were computed
as described previously (VAN DE PE ER et al., 1993 ; 1996a) and a "p" value of 0.44 was
obtained (see equation 2). Although the same groups of animais can be found in both trees,
there are sorne remarkable differences, the most important of which is the position of the
0.10
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Fig. 3. - Evo lutionary tree of th e sa me set of an imais as in Fig. 2., but based on "substitution
rate ca libration" . Interpretati on is as in Fig. 2. See text for deta ils.
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insects Drosophila, Anopheles, and Aedes. As can be seen in the calibrated tree (Fig. 3),
these three SSU rRNA sequences are characterized by an increased evolutionary rate. As
a result they form long branches in the tree with respect to most other sequences.
Nevertheless, when rate calibration is applied, they are clustered as expected: with the
other arthropods and more specifically with the other insect Tenebrio. Contrarily, in the
tree based on JUKES & CANTOR distances, Drosophila, Anopheles, and Aedes seem to fonn
an independent evolutionary lineage and diverge near the base of the tree, which is often
characteristic for fast-evolving lineages.
As can be seen in Figs 2 and 3, the phylogenetic relationships and divergence order
·between the different animal phyla are hard to resolve on the basis ofSSU rRNA data (see
also e.g. ADDOUTE & PHILIPPE, 1993; MACKEY et al., 1996 ; PAWLOWSKI et a/. 1996 ;
WINNEPENNINCKX et al., 1996; ABOUHEIF et a/. , 1998). This is probably due to a Inassive
radiation of new evol utionary lineages within a small ti me interval during the Cambrium
(ERWIN, 1991 ; ADOUTTE & PHILIPPE; 1993 ; PHILIPPE et al. , 1994 ; but see WRAY et al.,
1996 for a different opinion). As a result, most internodes between the anima l taxa are very
short and therefore difficult to reconstruct. Possibly, the addition of more sequences representative for the different animal taxa can further stabilize the animal tree, as previously
suggested (TURBEVILLE et a/., 1992 ; LECOINTRE et al., 1993). Altematively, the problem of
short internodes in animal phylogeny can be tackled by combining different genes into one
long alignment. fn this so-called multigenic approach, even complete (mitochondrial)
genomes can be compared (CUMMINGS et al., 1995, ÜTTO et al. 1996). Additionally, information such as the gene order and inferred number of gene rearrangements can th en be
taken into account in the study of evo luti onary relationships (BOORE & BROWN, 1994 ;
BooR E et al., 1995). For a more general discussion about animal phylogeni es taking into
account site-to-site rate calibration , we refer to WINNEPENN INCKX et al. ( 1998)

DISCUSSION
Pairwise di stance methods are often regarded as being inferior to cbaracter-based
methods such as maximum parsimony because they strongly reduce the phy logenetic
information of the sequences. However, as shown in this study and elsew here (VAN DE
PEER et al., 1993 ; 1996b, VAN DE P EER & D E WACHTER, 1997a), di stance methods can be
of great value as long as the distances are estimated accurately. Moreover, it is indeed just
one oftbe advantages and strengths of methods th at are basee! on an exp li cit mode! of evolution (such as distance and max imum likelihood method s), that appropriate substitution
model s can be developed to correct for multipl e mu tations. Furthermore, tree inferring
methods such as neighbor-joining have the added bonus of being very fast, w hi ch a ll ows
the construction of large trees, including severa ( hundreds of sequences (see e.g. VAN DE
PEER & D E WACHTER, 1997a).
The use of a more sophi sticated (and rea listic) substitution mode l uch as the one presented here can thus make a big difference in the inferred tree topo logy (see e.g. Figs 2
and 3). However, it is not always necessary to use such complicated models for estimating
evolutionary di stances . As can be seen in Fig. 1c, the effect of using different models of
evolution can be quite extensive for large evolutionaty distances, but for sma ll d istances
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(<0.25), the effect is often only marginal. Moreover, if close) y related sequences are being
analyzed by distance methods, it is even better to use a simpler model such as the one of
JUKES & CANTOR, because of the lower variance compared to more sophisticated methods
(SWOFFORD et a/., 1996).
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